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KOTES ON OMAHA SOCIETY

CtpUla and Mm. WUdati GvmU f Honor

v i Several Finotieia.

VISITORS IN CITY OCCASION FESTIVITY

Mrs. Wllhila, Mrs. Arther Braadele
ad Other ArTea; taaeheeas

' la Hoaor af Gsesta of
Osaka People.

Captain and Mr. Leonard D. Wlldman,
who have recently returned from their
wedding journey, and are now occupying
their new home at Fort Omaha, are to be
honor guests at several affairs within the
next few weeks.

Mrs. Wlldman. nee Mlaa Elisabeth Btw-a- rt

of Council Bluffs, requested that all
pre-nuptl-al entertainments planned In her
honor be deferred until after her marriage
and many of her friends are taking ad-- -
vantage of the privilege now. The first of
these affairs was given Thursday evening
by Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Lemlst, who enter-
tained at dinner In their apartments at the
Normandle for Captain and Mrs. Wlldman.

The center of the table was
adorned with a hug bowl of snap
dragons and mignonette. Tha plate cards
were imported novelties, designed in gar-
lands of lellow daisies. At each guest's
plate weie boutonnlerea of lilies of the
valley for the men and small boquets of
the same flowers for the women.. Those
present were Captain and Mrs. Wlldman,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Oulou, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles T. Stuart of Council Bluffs. Mrs.
C. 8. Craln of Springfield, O.i Miss Curtis,
Mr. Charles Saunders, Captain Doane and
Mr. and Mrs. Lemlst

Conspicuous among the events of Friday
was the luncheon given by Mrs. C. M.
Wllhelm In honor of her guest. Mrs.
Frederick Hill of Bt. Louts.' Mrs Hill Is a
bride of a few months, so the table appoint-
ments were suggestive of this. The center-
piece was of American beauty roses, while
at each guest's plate were mlnature slippers,
being emblems of good luck. Little slippers
were also used for the Ice cream. Covers
were laid for: Mrs. Hill, Mrs. Richard
Carrier, Mrs. Ben Cotton. Mlas Bessie
Brady, ' Miss Ada Klrkendall, Miss Mary
Lee McShane, Miss Margaret Wood, Mlas
Helen Davis and Mrs. Wllhelm.

Complimentary to Miss. Kati of Balti
more, guest of Mrs. Victor Boaewater; Mrs.
Klein of Pittsburg, guest of Mrs.

and Mrs. Holxman of New York,
guest of1 Mrs. Morris Levy, Mrs. Arthur V.
Brandels entertained at bridge luncheon
Thursday afternoon. The luncheon was
served from eight small tables, each of
which was decorated with sweet peas, daf
fodils and ferns, with charming effect. A
variety of flowers was used through the
rooms where the card tables were placed
ana tne prises or the afternoon were
awarded to Mrs. Lobman, Mrs. Holsman,
Mrs. Morris Strauss and Mrs. .Harry C.
Calisch. '

Mr. and Mrs. David McCulley gave a
charming dinner Thursday evening m
honor of the Johnson-Monagha- n wedding
party. ' The table had an elaborate center-
piece of white sweet peaa designed in the
shape of a heart and pierced with gold
hearts. The places of the guests were
marked by bridal novelties. Those present
were! '" Miss Bernadlne' Johnson, Miss
Luella Wlrth, Miss Jose of Pennsylvania,
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Johnson, Mr. and
Mrs. F.d Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. F. R.
Straight, Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Edgerly. Mr.
and Mrs. McCulley, Mr. Monaghan, Mr.
Jack O'Keefe, Mr. Clyde Lyons, Mr. Ward

' Palmer and Mr. W. L. Masterman.
A pleasant surprise was given Mr. and

Mrs.' Stewart of Twenty-eight- h and Ohio
streets Wednesday evening by their friends
prior to their departure for their new
home in Arkansas. Those present were:
Miss Auda Brown. Miss Anna Brown, Miss
M. Rose, Miss Grace Titus, Miss Mae
Moreartty, Mlas Nina Paul, Miss Eva Paul,
Miss Helen Rogers, Miss Pearl Shockley,
Miss Hasel Shockley, Miss Frances Gran-
ville, Miss Dorothy Thorn, Miss Ruth Jor- -
gensen, Miss Marcella Brooks, Miss Mar

' guerita Shockley, Mr. and Mrs. Rose, Mr.
and Mrs. Keetle, Mr. and Mrs.1 From, Mr,

and Mrs. Bouk, Mr. and Mrs. Granville,
Mr. and Mrs. Leverton, Mr. and Mrs.
Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Jorgensen, Mrs.
Shockley, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. McConnell
Mr. H. Moreartty, Mr. P. Brown. Mr. Lee
Granville and Mr. Mark Rogers.

With Social Claba.
The West ' Far nam Kensington club waa

entertained Thursday afternoon by Mrs.
John Douglas. This club is composed of
twelve members and at each meeting the
hostess la presented with a hand-painte- d

plate. Those preaent at th last meeting
were: Mrs. Bush, Mrs. W. 8. Heaton, Mrs.
tllnsle, Mrs. C. C. Shlmer, Mrs. Spetman,
Mrs. Schents. Mrs. Robert Toung, Mrs. P.
T. Walton. Mra Hay nee, Mrs. William
Kennedy, Mra. D. Q. Lyman and Mra

MANKIND'S GREAT MACHINE

, kerne Interesting Reflections Concern- -'

las the Manner la Which tha
Heart la Affected.

To auch as give attention to th causes
of sudden death It Is quit evident that
heart disease Is fast becoming a leading
factor. Every little while certain statis-
tics in thla city and elsewhere prove th
point In a significant and direct way.
Medical writers In this country and In
Europe draw due attention to the melan-
choly condition of affairs and virtually
agree that our modern methods of stren-
uous living, overindulgence In rich foods,
and mental strain are th principal ac-

counting cauBea.
From one point of view, then, th condi-

tion la almost past remedy. The atruggle
for pieferment waa never mora In evi-

dence than at present Naturally It Is moat
marked tn large cttlea, where there Is a
mor pronounced tnclttv In auch direc-
tion, and, less so tn rural districts, where
life takes on Itself a more even tenor and
restricts Its endeavors to mor reasonable
aims.

But even In th more remote districts
th erase 1 spreading In a gradual and
threatening way; farms are being de- -'

serted; the cities, are becoming overcrowd,
id. making th fight fiercer than ever, and
the penalty must com In Its due turn.
Thus the dootrln of the survival of the
r.tU- -t Ss'la iingsr of a ehtr.ge In aa en-

tirely opposite direction.
It Is th question of luxury against

and yet luxury In th long run
ruins not only Individual, but nations,
and tn mor ways thaa on. In this re-

spect th score la certainly very much
against us. ' Th signals of danger are
flying everywhere and must make their
appeal to th on who would properly
ear for himself.

Th mala trouble Is that th extra busy
man take no tlra te think of himself.
It to worry, rush, and hurry and th
Inevitable verdict of th coroner s jury.
Th. "What a pity U va that Harry
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Douglas. Mrs. P. T. Walton will be the
next hostess, which will be in two weeks
at her home, 4M3 Davenport street.

Th Jewel Card club was entertained
Thursday evening by Mr. and Mra Henry
Humpert. Th prises for tha gam of high
five wer won by Mra. Henry Humpert and
Mr. John Wear The olub will meet next
Thursday at the home of Miss Anna Hum-per- t,

2219 South Fifteenth street. Those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Steve O'Don-nel- l.

Misses Julia Donovan, Harriet Stager,
May Howley, Katie Mats, Mayme Spell-ma- n,

Margaret Bpellman, Mary Coffey,
Alice O'Brien, Bird O'Brien, Alice Brennan,
Mayma Brennan, Genevieve O'Donnell,
Messra William CHeaeon, Ed Richards,
Tom Nugent, W. J. Mahoney, Carl Strawn,
Dan Connors, Will Howley, P. J. Collins,
James Spellman, Wilson Kelso and 8.
O'Donnell.

Mra Frank Adams will entertain a apo-
dal meeting of the O. C. C. Luncheon club
Saturday,- - when Mra George Oatrom will
b th honor guest. Mr. and Mra George
Oatrom and family will leav next week
for Portland, Ore., where they will reside
In th future.

Th Misses Mayme and Anna O'Donnell
gave a most enjoyable card party, Tuesday
evening at their home, 2621 Marcy street.
Those who captured the prizes of the even-
ing were Mra Steve O'Donnell, Miss Mar-
garet Calvin and Mr. James Spellman. The
consolation prizes were given to Miss Alice
O'Brien and Mr. Carl Strawn.

Motes and Personals.
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Bldwell have re-

turned from a trip to California.
Mrs. J. II. Evans and Miss Pauline

Schenck axe spending a week In Chicago.
Invitations have been received In Omaha

for the marlage on Tuesday, April SO, at
"Llebhelm," Ban Jcse, Cal., of Miss Lida
Campbell Lleb to Mr, Charles Dorsey Ann-stron- g

of this city.
Mrs. Thomas Cruse, wife of Major

Thomas Cruse, chief quartermaster De-
partment of the Missouri, since her return
from Kansas ICty has been suffering from
a severe case of nervous prostration.

Mr. G. P. Moorehead has purchased the
Wlnegar house at 11? South Thirty-eight- h

street for his son, Mr. Harley G. Moore-
head, who will bring his bride there upon
their return from their wedding trip.

MRS. rVTLEAN CARRIES TICKET

All of Administration Candidates Win
la Dana-liter- s of Revolution

Election.
WASHINGTON, April 19. It waa off-

icially announced when th continental con-

gress of the National Society of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution met today
that Mrs. Donald McLean of New Tork
had been president-gener- for
the ensuing two years. Mrs. MeLean re-

ceived 511 votea and the opposition candi-
date, Mrs. Eleanor Washington Howard of
Alexandria, Va.. 152. .

The announcement was received with
great enthusiasm and Mrs. McLean, after
"Being presented with a loving cup by th
vie presidents-genera- l, thanked the dele-
gates heartily.

Mrs. Charlotte Emerson Maine of Wash-
ington, D. C. waa elected vice president-gener- al

In charge of organization of chap-
ters. Other offlcera elected follow:

Vice Presidents General Mra J. Morgan
Smith, Alabama; Mrs. Ellen Spencer Mus-se- y,

washlrgton, D. C. ; Mrs. Charles
Deere, Illinois; Mrs. A. A. Kendall, Maine;
Mrs. Wallace Delafleld, Missouri; Mrs.
Charles H. Terry, New Tork; Mrs. A. B
Patten, Pennsylvania; Mrs. H. 8.' Cham-
berlain, Tennessee; Mrs. Baldwin Bplllman,
West Virginia; Mra. Lindsay Patterson,
North Carolina.

Mrs. Swift of California was defeated for
vice president general by one vote.

Chaplain General Mrs. Esther F. Noble.
Recording Secretary General Miss Eliza-

beth F. Pierce.
Corresponding Secretary General Mrs.

John P. Earnest.
Registrar General Mrs. Amos O. Draper.
Treasurer General Mrs. Mabel G. Sworm-ated- t.

Historian General Mrs. J. Eakln Gadsby.
Asnlstant Historian General Mrs. Henry

S. Bowren.
Librarian General Mrs. Helen M Boyn-to- n.

'
All the latter offlcera are from thla city.

Wldsor School mothers' Day.
Friday was patron's day at Windsor

school and the mothers of the district were
guests of tha teachers and pupils during
the late afternoon. It is an annual custom
at Windsor school to give a musical and
social some time during the spring term
and Friday's program has never been sur-
passed. The school, one of the several
of the city which has whitewash cur-
tains at its windows, was further bright-
ened for th occasion with artistic dec-

orations. The feature of the afternoon
was a musical program participated in by
the entire school. The program began
with the little folka and was continued
through th building, th mothers going
from room to room. At the conclusion of
th program th guests were ushered to the
kindergarten, where refreshments were
served and a aoclal hour enjoyed. Alwaya
on of th most attractive departments of
th achool with Ita bright symbols and
playwork device, th room was further

died so suddenly when he seemed to b
prospering so well I"

It Is true he had a breakdown months
ago, but he went abroad for a while and
seemed to hay recovered. We have often
beard the story, and It la destined to b
as often repeated as present conditions
continue. The relations of cause and ef-

fect have been pretty well determined by
th various medical authorities who have
written on th subject. Th heart, brain,
and atomach are naturally "long Buffer-
ing and kind," but although Interdepend-
ent on each other and In
their disposition to lessen the effects of a
general strain on their respective func-
tions, they nevertheless have their recog-
nised limits of endurance.

When th breakdown starta It Involves
the entire chain of contrlbutlv Influence.
W are told that th heart, although the
first to give evidence of trouble tn extra
palpitation, shortness of breath, and gen-
eral exhaustion la generally the last te
suocumb; but this la only In keeping with
Ita Importance as the chief vital organ
upon which all other functiona
depend. Under the circumstances th' ma-
jority of sudden deaths Is always ade-
quately explained.
- How thla , eventually comes about has
always been an Interesting question with
scientific investigators. Just now there
Is much said of the Influence of lnorased
blood pressure aa th leading Indication
of trouble. Although thia can b generally
understood aa a disproportion of th
volume of th fluid to th fore of Its pro-
pulsion. thr are many theories for ex-
plaining th exact reasons for the exist-
ence of th condition.

In some caaea tha accumulation of re-
tained toxins in th blood, due to over,
feeding snd lack of physical exeroia. In
flame and contract tha smaller and out-
lying blood vessels, thus reducing th
volume of th currant. In other lnatanoea
th larger vessels r primarily and sim-
ilarly affected, and In atu other some
diseased vital organ, notably tha kidney,
by retardisg Ita normal outflow of excre-
tion produces a Ilk affect.

Even repeated aad persistent overstim-
ulation of any part may also bring this
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beautiful with company decorations, mak-
ing an admirable reception room. Th
teachers, assisted by some of the pupils,
received and served the refreshments. The
occasion waa a memorable on In th achool
year.

Avoid Brla-h-t Colors In Candles,
Th superabundance of evidence aa to

the harmful effects of coal tar dyes should
cause all consumers to beware of using
any products containing these dyes. There
Is believed to be very little chance of their
being permitted In any products excepting
butter and cheese. However, the prospects
of their being prohibited has caused many
candy makers to flood he market with
candles painted with them in all kinds of
bright colors, that the dyed sweeta may
reach the- Jobbers and retallera before the
law lnterferea. Parents should use ex-

ceeding caution to se that none of these
candies comes Into the possession of their
children, as they are positively dangerous
and many have been killed by them. It is
not difficult to detect the candles colored
with coal tar, or aniline dyes (aniline Is
one of the coal tar dyes), for they are all
of a bright, nt color. There-
fore, the purchaser should use exceeding
caution In avoiding all candles that are too
brightly colored. The vegetable color gives
a duller, more clouded hue, not so lucid and
clear as the aniline colors. This excessive
brightness has long since become a syn-
onym for Inferiority In any kind of food
product, and it is carefully avoided by
knowing purchasers. The bright colored
products are cheaper. It is true, but It Is
better to pay a little mdre and avoid the
great danger of taking mineral aniline dyes
Into the system.' These dyes are employed
In coloring cloths. Here they serve an ad-
mirable purpose, but their use should be
confined to this field and not extended to
the coloring of foods that people have to
tak Into their system to sustain life.
What to Eat.

Baked Eas.
There Is a number of different ways of

baking eggs, among which the following
are perhaps best:

Cover the bottom of a low stone china
baking dish with a layer of fine crumbs.
Break as many eggs, one by one, as there
are people to be served and lay carefully
In the buttered crumbs. Sift over them
more crumbs, seasoned and buttered, and
bake until the crumbs are brown. Or cut
thin slices of bread, trim off the crusts,
lay on a thickly buttered dish and cover
with thin slices of cheese. Beat enough
egg to cover the bread, season with salt,
pepper and, If liked, a little nutmeg, and
pour over the bread. Bake. In a moderate
oven until the eggs are set, then serve very
hot In the same dish. Again, slice a half
dozen hard boiled eggs, put a layer In the
buttered dish, sprinkle with grated cheese,
add another layer of eggs, then more
cheese, and so on Smttl all are used. Turn
enough white sauce over the dish to thor-
oughly moisten the crumbs, dust with but-
tered crumbs and bake ten minutes. Some-
times these are known as sienna eggs.

Another variation is to beat the whites
of eggs to a stlfT froth, salt lightly and
spread roughly in the bottom of a butter
dish. Make nests for th yolks of tha
egga some distance apart, carefully lay
them In, dust with salt snd pepper and
bake until the white Is a golden brown.

Baked egga, known as "bonne femme,"
are mad in this wise: Slice two whit or
yellow onions and fry a delicate brown in
butter or olive oil. Butter a dish, spread,
the onions over It, break over them the re-
quired number of eggs, season with salt
and pepper and bake in a hot oven. When
done, sprinkle with fried bread crumbs and
serve.

Bridesmaid Luncheon.
Th bridesmaid's luncheon Is one of the

most numerous functions that appears on
the social calendar at this time of year
and the possibilities for unique schemes la
almost unlimited. The current number of
What to Eat gives the following descrip-
tion of auch a luncheon given recently:

Across the center-o- f the table was aminiature road paved with rice and out-
lined by clusters of pink roses, the stemssupporting them tied with pink ribbons.At the end of the road waa a miniature(toy) automobile, with Cupid es chauffeur,with big rose-color- goggles on. Strapped
1..tho .Vlto waa a tlny trunk tied withwhite ribbons and a toy suit case withforeign labels. This clever decorationcaused much fun among the bridesmaidsand the bride-elec- t. The favors were littleimitation Dresden pianos, the brlde-ele- otbeing a pianist. ,

senator Hale's Little Story.
Senator Hale was never known to illus-

trate a point In a senate speech with a
Joke. He reserves such emanations of his
mind for his home folks down in Maine.
In a St. Patrick's day eyeech at Ellsworth
the austere senator told this:

Two tramps were conversing over a pnil
of hot ale. "These is terrible times," aaid
one. aa he aet down the smoking pall and
wiped hla mouth.

"They certainly la," the other answered.
"A feller can't even ask for work nowadays
without beln' offered It.
Ledger.

blood pressure. Thia la particularly so Inth case of prolonged mental excitement,physical strain of any kind, aboeace n't
Bleep, overfeedlns. 1nehrit.iv mr,A ,.ti- - ' m m .it:debilitating Influences aasncuta .- - .fci, vji?i
sirenuoua lire. Obviously the hert undersuch circumstances has to bear th
cipal atraln, Is constantly working aaintneavy oaaa. and in th end becomes ex-
hausted and stops. No sensible man wouM
run any ordinary machine In like man-
ner, and yet It la being don all th time,
with the sure penalty In the end. It Is
not a question of steam pressure, but therace must be run at all fcaamrd. New
Tork Herald.

Is Light Comedian.
Prof. Brander Matthews, th apelllng re-

form advocate, was ridiculing at Columbia
college high sounding names for common-
place things tonaorial parlor for barber
shop, funeral director for undertaker, andso on.

"Two scrub women wer talking th
other day," be aaid.

"What's yer son Billy doln' now, Mrs
Smith?" asked tha first.

" 'H's on th stag,' th other an-
swered.

" 'DrlvlnV a stage, do you meanr
" 'Drlvln, a stage T Nonsense! Willie is

an actor. He's a light comedian.'
" 'A light comedian? What part does b

playr
;'H play a allent part behind a black

curtain, with hla mouth to a hoi fornlns
a candle, and when Alkali Ike shoots at
th candle Willi blows It out.' "Indian-apoll- a

Star.

Laada tar Varlaaa Needs.
For a baby Lapland
For an angry man IrelandFor married couples Tha United StatesFor a fisherman FinlandFor a captain with a woman pilot,

- Port-you-g- al

For low people Th Nether.andsFor straw bandsmen .'..PanamaFor "rum" old fellowe.... JamaicaFor political parties The CaucasusFor dogged characters... .....NewfoundlandFor summer folks , Iceland

' Diamonds Mawbinnsy a Byaa C.

Eanoine Regarded aa th Beit f All Form

hj tn Eipjrt. .

COMPETITIVE GAMES ARE OBJECTIONABLE

rhysleal Reasons Why Exercises
Baited for Mea arc net Adapted

to Women Orae Shonld Be

Woman' Aim.

"Should women be encouraged to tak
part In competitive athletic and sports?"
Dr. Luther H. Qullck, president of. the
American Physical Education association
and head of the department of physical
education In the public schools of New
Tork, repeated the question thoughtfully.

"There 1 a woman'a problem In exer-
cise as there is In many other- - things,''
he went on. "Fortunately, with reference
to exercise the differences between men
and women are mora tangible and we
know, the facts upon which those differ-
ences rest better than w know those in
connection with political organization,
for example.

"Tears ago when I waa beginning this
work I believed that the difference be-

tween men and women waa caused by the
difference in their training. I no longer
have any such Idea, I know that th
physique of men and of women differed
In the beginning man to be the fighter,
th protector, women for motherhood.

"Today th industrial center has
changed from th home to the factory.
Thla elimination of Industries formerly
occupying women, such as weaving cloth,
making the clothea, preparing the food,
caring for the domestic animals, etc., Is
leaving women without suitabl outlet for
their physical activities.

"The time formerly spent by a girl as
an assistant In the horn is now spent
in school. She goes from school to col-

lege, to business, to the factory, to the
office, to many different occupations,
mostly sedentary.

"This has decreased her physical activi-
ties and Increased her mental and nervous
activities. It has delayed or deterred her
from marriage, and her home today. If
she has one. Is an added drain on her
mental and nervous rather than upon her
muscular system.

Purpose of Physical Training;.
"Physical training 'should assist in ad-

justing women to their new envldonment.
Business life and Independence In women
tend to develop certain masculine qualities
In them. Physical training should not
accentuate these qualities, but rather

hould help to make girls and women
healthier and better able to bear th bur-

dens of womanhood and motherhood.
It should develop their feminine charac-
teristics, grace In speech, dress and car-
riage.

"Physical directors should bear In mind
the physiological difference between men
and women and between boya and girla.

"At birth boya as a rule are taller and
heavier than girls. From the eleventh to
the sixteenth year the girls are taller and
from the twelfth to the seventeenth year
they are the heavier. From then on to
maturity the boys forg ahead In weight,
height and strength.

"That men are bigger and heavier than
women la obvious. But are they stronger,
weight for weight?

"The returns from examinations Instituted
in our colleges for men and women give
a conclusive answer. Bulk for bulk, weight
for weight, men are muscularly stronger
than women.

"But this Is only the beginning of the argu-
ment. Women are shaped differently from
men. . At an equal height and weight, a
man's shoulders are broader than a
woman's. Bo that In every form of gym-

nastics or athletics which depends on lev
erage and strength of shouders he man
will excel, even if he Is not muscularly
stronger than the woman.

"A further handicap is placed on woman
in the size of her hips. Her trunk also Is
longer. Therefore, in all gymnastic work
in which the weight of the body Is held by
the arms, such aa work on the parallel
and horizontal bars, a woman has to sup-
port the bulk of her weight farther from
the bar than does a man. Her center of
gravity is lower.

Mere Man's Advantages.
"These physical facts do not differentiate

all t-- n from all women, because there are
exceptional men who have shoulders and
hips such aa are usually seen on women;
and vice versa, w occasionally find women
who are muscularly stronger than most
men, women whose bones have the lever-
age that belongs to men. But I am speak-
ing of the average.

"When we come to sever tests of endur-
ance we find that woman la not leaa handi-
capped. In proportion aha haa decidedly
smaller lungs. The red corpuscle In her
blood are also smaller than those of th
man, so their carrying capacity of oxygen
Is less.

"The weight of a woman's body In pro-

portion to her breathing power la much
greater than that of a man's. For this
reason she cannot compete with him In
running, any more than shs can compete
with him in feats of muscular strength.

"A woman's legs are much shorter than
a man's, and for that reason she cannot
compets with him tn running and jumping.
It a vomu does muscular exercise which
i entirely related to her power, as a man's
muscular evrrclaa la related to his power,
whe will be doing what aha should do, but
she will not b doing work equalling that
don by man. A a far aa exercise relates
to :ha capacity of th individual, th kind
of work Ann by women should be far

' n're modsiat than that don by men.
i'i-j- '. there la another aide of th prob-

lem of exerclae for women, th historical.
"From th beginning man has been the

hunter d fighter. Woman has predom-
inantly been the home keeper and th In-

dustrial worker. v

"During these year, when w ar ex-

ploiting woman, she 1' developing our In-

dustries; but speaking In a large sens of
biographical history, woman originated
th Industries. The physique of th man
of today la th survival of those men who
had to bunt and fight; and th woman'a
phyalque la the survival of those who
wer good mother and housekeepers.

"Nearly all our athletlo sports ar de-
scended from the old bunting and fighting
exercises, and for that reason men ar
better suited for them than women. While
men developed the qualities required In
hunting and fighting, women were develop-
ing those that wer related to the home,
to tha arte and the Industries. So If we
demand of man thoae exercises which In
general have alwaya been related to his
life we should also demand of a woman
those exercises that ar related to her
uibtof-lca- l development.

Game Best Salted to Women.
"Th athletlo exercises and gamea beat

suited to women ar moderat and grace-
ful, not thoae Involving competition and
atraln all forma of calisthenics and light
gymnast lea, archery, lawn tennla, swim-
ming, field hockey, lacrosse, bicycling,
rowing, canoeing, golf, skating, fencing
and basket ball. In all athletlo exercise
tn which women engage good form should
be required rsthr than records.

"Women may be excused for not being
aa atrong and enduring aa man, but they
cannot be excused for not being more fln- -
la bed aad graceful. Good carriage, petoot.
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At this stor Is a happy combination. "Credit" hore on our now, OPEN ACCOUNT CItKPIT PLAN inr-an-s

way whrrrby ft fry member of the family may dress In the latest style by pay I tiff a little each week or month.
Credit here DOK8 NOT mean high prices, poor quality And Inferior styles. Our methods are too large for
such small dealing. THIS STORK IS SQl'ARK ALL OVER.

"FAIRNK8S" Is our motto "CRKDIT", our business policy, Just the same as rash Is the cash store's
policy. Our method of buying and selling is so perfected that we are enabled to undersell the so-call-ed

cash stores. ALL GOODS MARKED IN I'LAIN FIGl'RES. Store open on Saturdays until ten p. m. Hate
you met our credit manager? v
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Broken
la order to clean up the odds

and ends that have bo far
In our meri's

clothing section, we will
hwii tne remainder or our
112.50 and $10
suits, for .

only
Our $15 and

$13.50 Suits
vfor only

We carry the best line of
men's union made working
clothes in Omaha. Overall
and Jacket, on
sale Hi If
for only UUl

MEN'S DRESS
SHIRTS. Our line
of men's fancy
madras dress
shirts Is vj?ry
complete. Let us
show you the
bargains we have
to offer, for

MtLLEB,

polBe, and exquisite grace
and refinement, should enter into women's
athletlo

"I do not mean that urlrls or women
should spend their time but
that they should be thoroughly trained in
ease and grace of movement. Women so
drilled never have to be told what to do
with their hands and feet. Whether they
enter a drawing room, preside at al meeting
or do anything else, they may be depended
on to be perfectly natural and at ease.

"Women are especially har to teach
games. By temper and training they are
intensely individualistic and do not at
first realise the of being put
on their honor. It is hard for them to
understand that they cannot cheat, or
bluff though, or get credit for what they
do not do. They cannot lay the blame on
others or deny their own deeds.

"At flret when they are defeated they
either sneak oft In tears or get mad and
refuse to play again. It la hard for them
to stand together, bravely
their successful rivals. Tes, It is lack of
self-contr- ol and for soma reason women
seem to find It hard, much harder than
men, to acquire.

"College training should give It, perhaps.
It doesn't; not alwaya; of that I had proof
only yeaterday.

"I saw a college bred woman, far above
tha average In intellect, clench her ' fist
and stand and scream at the top of her
lungs. She had been defeated and she
simply made up her mind she would not
accept It Why, she had to, of course.
After a time, when she waa forced to us
her brain, she calmed down and behaved
herself.

Team Work.
"But It is the exceptional woman who is

willing to work together with others for
the good of th gang. They haven't the
gang instlnci For success In competitive
game that spirit of placing the good of
the gang before self must be acquired la
absolutely essential.

"In a now team of girls about the most
noticeable characteristic Is their egotism.
It la '1 want to play basket,' 'I want to
score,' 'I want to play with the bigger
girla,' 'It wasn't my fault, she did that'
Gradually,' very gradually, you begin to
notice the use of 'we' Instead of that

'I.'
"In every game there come

when a little trick, some petty act, will
glva an advantage. Boya tak advantage
of auch oftener than they
should, but they know they are wrong- - and
feel th disgrace.

"Girls seem to look upon It aa tha right
thing and tak advantage of it openly.
Tou may read them th rule of tha game,
give them -- a lecture on honor and while
thoy will agree with you In th abstract
they will contend that In their special oas
It was perfectly right It 1 that lack
which often make boy treat girla with
contempt and drlvea men to despeir with
women.

"Gamea try out the qualltlea In girla
and In that respect I believe they are
most beneficial. A game Is well-n- h per-

fect democracy.
"Nothing la of more value ethically for

a girl than to find out that money, clothe.
family, prestige and pull ar a nothing;
that they do not help her to play ball or
become a desirable member of a team.
She atande or fall absolutely by what
she I and what ah can do and reallss
that the game make them all equal.

"But, as I said before, for physical de-

velopment I prefer moderat and graceful
xercls without the spirit of competition

and strain. Woman needs vigorous exer-

cise less than man, and she profit by It
leaa. Woman atands continuous work far
better than man. and she profits mor
than man by mild exercise extended over
long periods.

DaaelaaT ta Preper Caper.
"Walking means mor to women than to

man. Dancing above all forms of exercise
Is best suited to women.

"I bav four daughters of my own. They
have been trained In all th healthful or

exercises, but I would rather bav
them graceful dangers than th basket ball
champions of th world, '

"Tes, there Is a choice of dances. Tha
beat ar thoae that bring about th move-
ment of the whole body, such aa th Swed-
ish and Russian folk dancea Th Spanish
dance Is also vary satisfactory and soma
of those having their origin In th oriental
countries.

"Of course I except all emotional dancea.
Buch are to b avoided, as it la miiamilax
not emotional exercla that woman and
girla need.

"I ara now engaged tn Introducing folk
dancing Into th publlo schools of New
Tork. and so far they have proved very
popular with both th teacher and th pub.
Ue. Girls who havs never shown an In-

terest In any other form of physical train-
ing ar devoted to dancing. Many of my
teacher assure m that thy look forward
to their dancing class aa th moat en-

joyable part of th wk.
"My own daughters, I am thankful to

say, prefer danoing to other eserclee. I
look upon them aa only fair examples of
th ararag healthy girls waa haw been
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Ladies' Suits
For Saturday only, we will

sell any of our ladles' tail-
ored suits that we have
heretofore asked as high as

EC 12.50
No extra charge for altera-

tions.

Ladies'
Skirts

Made of the beet quality taf-
feta silk. SkirU are accor-
dion pleated and make a
very attractive dress skirt.
Regular $12.50 n flflvalues on M MM
sale for Us UU

OUTFITTING CO
-1- 7-19 FARNAM ST.

STIWABT ft BEATOIf'S OLD LOOATIOIT

trained in the sports that usually engage
active women. If they prefer dancing to
more strenuous exercise I believe other
girls will find It equally attractive.

"What about the old fashioned preacher
who used to thunder against dancing aa
the wiliest wile of the devil T Well. I'm
an old fashioned man myself and I have
respect for many old fashioned ideas, but
those old fellows who preached against
dancing simply didn't know what they were
talking about They knew precious little
about women and nothing at all about their
physical needs.

"Tell me that the devil prompts a llttlo
girl who has never had a wicked thought
or emotion In her life to drop her dolls
and run and dance! The devil, indeedl
It la simply her Joy in physical exercise.
Every healthy young creature has It

"It may appear strange to those old fol-
lows who never tried It to see a lot o(
people take pleasure In shaking their feet
and jumping around thTloor,to music,
but It Is human nature. If la the elemental
pleasure of exercising the whole body, and
Is only what every healthy human being
should feeL"

HIGHEST PAID MAN IN WORLD

Mlnlnar Engineer and Soldier of For-tan- e

Ranked at Top of '

the List.

John Hnys Hammond, the mining engi-
neer of New York, receives a salary ag-
gregating 1800,000 a year, which is more
money than any other man ever received
for,, his personal services. Men make mil-
lions on Investments, or by manipulations,
or speculation, but Hammond is. the only
man In the world who Is paid so nearly a
million a; year for professional advice.

Hammond is the greatest soldier of for-
tune of modern times, perhaps of all times,
and was the model from which Richard
Harding Davis drew his hero In "Soldiers
of Fortune." He was born In. San Fran-
cisco fifty-tw- o years ago and graduated
from the Sheffield Scientific Bchool of Yale.
During his boyhood In California he heard
and dreamed of nothing but gold, for the
western coast waa gold mad during thla
period.

In hla quest for the precious yellow metal
Hammond has traveled all over the world,
from Siberia to South Africa He followed
the course of prospecting In Australia dur-
ing the boom days, and he was in the
Transvaal at the time of the Jameaon raid.
With Phillips, Frank Rhodes and George
Farrar he was captured by the Boers and
sentenced, to death, to the great excltemont
of the whole civilized world. Oom Paul
Kruger, under threats from Joseph Cham-
berlain, released the four men upon pay-
ment of an enormous fine and sentence of
punishment.

Hammond came to New York and opened
an office aa a consulting engineer. He may
be found now In a little room in the Kmplre
building, and bo great is his knowledge of
gold bearing ore from all the great gold
fields of the world that he la able to pass
unerring Judgment upon mines without
visiting them.

His word Is law to Investor If Ham-
mond says "Yes" financial kings will spend
millions for purchase or development of
gold mines. If Hammond says "No" In-

vestors will not spend a cent, no matter
bow tempting th offers may be. He has
a corps of assistants who visit mines under
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$2 SO Planoa now go at $87
$276 Pianos now go at... $97
$300 Pianos now go at... $118
$325 Pianos now go at... 8138
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WASH WAISTS

In order to Intro-

duce our new

waist section, we

will sell our regu-

lar $1.50 wash
waists, Saturday,
only two to a cus- -

;r.r:.89c

question and make their reports to hint-Chic- ago

Tribune.

HIGH BUILDINGS A . MENACE

Declared to Be the Canae of In-

creased Death Kate from
Pneumonia.

There Is a possibility that in th futur
science will have some very grave warnings
to deliver in connection with the Increas
In the number of very high buildings. Al-

ready there Is an open question as to th
Increase In the death rate from pneumonia.
Until the nature of pneumonia la fully
understood It la lmposalble to say with
scientific certainty that high buildings
cause the sudden and startling growth of
pneumonia" In the United States.

In 1890 .there was no question that con-
sumption" was the worst scourge th
country knew. No other disease claimed so
many vlctlma, the death rate being fifty
points higher for consumption than for
any other disease. By the census of 1900

there is hardly a point's difference in th
mortality rat of consumption and pneu-

monia.
These fiflrures ehow very significantly

the apparent movement by which, while
consumption is being held In check.. Jhe
death rate from pneumonia .Is increasing
in arialarmlng way. It Is to be noted also
that the sudden prominence of pneumonia
as a great causa of mortality has been
almost exactly coincident with the rush to
construct aky acrapera. Beyond thia there
haa been no proven connection, auch as
science can yet recognize. There may b
Inferences, but they can not be said to
be admitted facts aa yet.

Pneumonia Is a disease, however, that
science does regard as mor common among
those who dwell in high localities than in
valleys. A" recent investigation in Mass-

achusetts seems to prove that much.
Whether it be that the pneumonlcoccus
thrives better In rarlfled air or the strain
of breathing at the higher level expose
the lungs more easily to the attack of th
pneumonia germ haa never been established
positively. -

But dampness or the lack of sunlight ar
supposed to be favorable to the growth of
the germ. The sky scraper fulfills thes
conditions when It shuts out the light from
the city streets and at th same time takes
many people to altitudes unusual to th
preceding generation. Indeed, science has
already collected enough facta to make It
possible to form an indictment of th mod-
ern sky scraper even If there be not
enough proof to Justify a conviction.

But until th time comes when sclertc
can speak positively on this point it may
be wise for the average man to consider
whether publlo polioy may not Justify at
least the restriction that aky scrapers b
not built In the smaller cities, where they
are certainly not needed. Boston Adver-
tiser.

Chamberlain's Coach Hemedy Aids
ITatare.

Medicines that aid nature ar always most
effectual. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
acta on this plan. It allays tha cough, re-
lieves th lungs, alda expectoration, opens
tha secretions and aid nature In restoring
th system to a healthy condition. Thou-
sands havs testified to Its superior xcl-fen- c.

1350 Pianos now go at 9158
$375 Pianos now go t...gl78
$400 Pianos now go at... $108
$500 Pianos now go at... 9218

IS A SCARCITY
But no scarcer than the phenomenally low Piano Prices now
prevailing at our place.

WHOLESALE PRICES PREVAIL

YOU NAME THE PRICE
IMPORTANT We employ no outside city salesmen and do not

annoy people in their homes. We give the purchaser the benefit of
the large commissions earned by such solicitors. W hy pay $50 to $100
more for a Piano than is necessary? Save this sum by taking advan-
tage of our original plan of one low net price alike to all and no
commissions to outside solicitor. A handsome piano book catalogue,
illustrated colors, free.
. "THE NAME THAT GUARANTEES QUALITY."

PEftFIELD PIANO CO.
INCORPORATED

1611 FARNAM STREET TEL. DOUGLAS 701

Headquarters for the Effa Ellis Illustrated Music Courses


